
You are no further away from our store

than any telephone-Phone us your order

See how prompt we are

Wm. W. HOFFSTETTER
Phone Alg. 299 2101 Newton St.

- - 7

WHEN YOU BOUGHT
THAT SUIT

last year. you thought one
a•WsOlln' wear was all 3 oi

,.~ould normally exp•ct.

BUT the clerk was right
there was (itBID quality of
'oul in the materitl.

(Of course if it were not

for FRENI('I itY 'I.EAN-
IN(; and modern hleaning
in..thlods-you u(.01 ld not think

S ,,f using it for ;IT101 wear
S:l a in t111s selagon.
AnI d right tilere Is where

(%e fit i l. Our mletlot s re

modern.

D RY ('LE.ANING; AND
PRESSING

DOR SEY
J. R. STEPHENS, Mgr.

711 Teche St. Phone Algiers 9127

EAGLE"MI AD"endcil No. 174

For Sale at your Dealer Made in vo grades

ASK FOR THE YFLLOW PENCr WITH THE RED AN
EAGLE MIKADO

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

A WELL KEPT LAWN
qires te Use of a God iawa Mower

Get One of Our Easy-Running

AMERICAN Mull i

LAWNMOWERS
mad Learn How Easy it is
to Mow Your Lawn.

Prices 8.00 to 15.00

Duvic Hardware Co.

The Coupon Below
Means 50 Cts.

To You!
Andrew Carnegie said "The man who does and cannot save

money, cannot and will not do anything else worth while." An-
drew Carnegie amassed a fortune but the first thing he had to
learn in order to do it was to SAVE HIS MONEY. If you are
saving a part of what you earn, you are to be commended. If
not, take advantage of the Liberty Thrift Coupon below and
start a savings account without further delay. It is worth 5Oc
when presented at our bank with $1.00 or more in cash to start
a savings account. In addition it will obtain a Liberty Bell
Savings Bank-the most unique home safe we have ever seen.

Liberty Thrift Coupon
. Worth 50e

T his coupon and $1.00 in cash opens a $1.50 Savings
Account and obtains a Liberty Bell Bank. Present it i
at the Interstate Bank, Camp and Canal Streets, or

• E its branches.

i Name ........................................

- - - Address .......................................

Interstate Trust and Banking Co.
644 BOUNTY STREET

1USLALA'S PRICES S

For Friday and Saturday Prir

Toilet Paper,
2 rolls for ..... Anc

Toilet Paper. Extra large
size, 3 rolls for .

It

Lard, per pound ... 12c tu
agri
whl

Rice-3 lbs. for ..... 10 to
oth
Smin

White Sugar. per lb . 6c o.

log

Export Soap dee
2 bars for art

oft
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Octagon Soap, 2 c tal
: bars for.... . bel

art
mil
thi

LALA ha
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TECHE and SLIDELL me
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ILLINOIS GIRL SE" *"
"PERFECT" MARk in
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hi
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Miss Izora May Hankins,
Vienna, Ill., is the "perfect scho `
girl." Starting at the age of s
years, she this season graduat.
from high school at the age of s
enteen, never absent nor tardy, a
never having had a bad m;
against her record. She ranked hi.
in her graduation class.

USE FOOT PLOW
Primitive Implement is Still Em-

ployed in Peru.

Ancient System of Cultivation Found

Sufficient to Produce All Crope

the Country Needs. "I
Ssaid

In the intermediate or temperate story

valleys of the eastern Andes. at alti- the i

tudes between 5,000 and 11,000 feet. ..,

agriculture was of the terrace system, ent
which the ancient Peruvians carried in tl
to a higher developments than any "U
other people, says a report of the of ft

Smithsonian institution. Hundreds the
of square miles of land were re- and

claimed by straightening rivers, wall- "I

lug, filling leveling and covering with a for

deep layer of fine soil. All of these bette
artficial lands had also to be irrigated, woul
often by carrying the water channels hope
for many miles through craggy mouwn- ,

talns or along precipitous slopes. After styli

being cropped with maize contintl-
ously for centuries the terrace farms doam
are still fertile and have enabled does
millions of people to live in a region like
that In Its natural condition could of n
have been of no use for agricultural 4.1
purposes. nigh
In still higher valleys, at altitudes alg

of from 11,000 to 14,000 feet, the cli- tne
ma:e is colder, moisture is more abun-

dant and the slopes are more gentle.

There is less need of terracing or Ir-

rigation, but the alpine grasses and

-other small plants form a dense, fibrous

turf, a condition like that of northern

countries where the plow is the basic

Implement of agriculture. The farm-

ing of the mountain grass lands was

done by human labor, facilitated by

peculiar implement for breaking the

sod.
The Peruvian foot plow consists of

a rather stout wooden handle between

five and six feet long, shod, as in mod-

ern times, by an iron point about three

inches wide and two or three times as

long. On the left side, just above the

iron point Is a footrest hound to the
handle by leathern thongs. A few

Inches farther up is another rest, at-

tached in the same wa ;, projecting

forward. This is for the left hand. di

which thus assists the foot In applying ntt

the weight of the body to pushing the iini
implement into the soil. hot

Two "plowmen" work together, so

that their plows enter the soil only a hb

few Inches apart under the same piece it
of sod, which is then pried up. A boy es,

or woman kneels in front of each ini
"team" to turn the sods as fast as they

are loosened. In the rarefied atmos- P'
phere of the high mountains plowing s
is a very strenuous exercise and the

work has to be done in short shifts. eli
The tough sod disintegrates during the

long growing season Into a loose

hblek soil. The cultivation of potatoes

by this method is carried on to an alti- a
tude of more than 14,000 feet on the

southern slopes.
The hardest varities of potatoes are

too bitter to be eaten in the fresh

state. but are dried as a reserve stock

of fowol after freezing, thawing and

t. threading out the Juice. The natives

are familiar with the names. habits

sdand listinctive qualities of many varie-
ties of Ipotates. Including several types al
t that are very different from any known

in the United States. The flavors,
-colors and textures of the different

kinds of potatoes are as keenly ap- a

preciated among the high altitude peo- 1
ple as the varieties of apples or peaches O

are with us. The firm textures and b

distinct flavors of the Peruvian varie- f

ties may be due in part to their being d

less affected by eooking, since water t

bolls at lower temperatures in the high

altitudes. Pota'oes are not baked or <

roasted, fuel being too scarce.

Other Lands, Other Ways.

Mother and I were traveling abroad

and as we had a compartment to our-

selves one day, we put our bags in the

seats. At one stop a man boarded
the train and stood in the doorway of

our compartment, gasing at as and

then at our luggage. I removed it, He

entered, seated himself, and glued his

gaze to tue, making me most uncom-

fordable. In the course at fifteen mlan-

utes his head rested on my shoulder.

I jumped up. I couldn't remonstrate
s I didn't speak his language, so I

went out into the passageway and
found the guard, who assured me that

the man would be removed. I have
been ifonrmed since, by people who

know more about the customs abroad

than I do, that by removing my bags

from the seat I gave the man a direct
tnvltation to flirt. -- Chicago Tribune

Whale Hide for Tire.

The leading novelty at the recent
automobile show at Seattle, Wash.,
was a tire made from the hide of a

Patlc coast whale, Except for Its

pliable nature and a light red color

none would have nsuspected it being
other than the rubber product.

At the tannery where It was turned
Sout It was msaid that such tires can be

manufactured at one-fourth the cost

of those of rubber. The hides of
shark. wolf fish and whales can be

I used. As to the supply of these fishes
It was assured auto owners that It is

Inexhaustible.
SAoother assurance was given to the

doltbtlng ones In that a single whale

skin will produce over 500 standard

Base Past.
Perlaps it is in an effort to perfeet

their feet that so ainy of the leimsre
elass are affecting msandals for morn.

ing wear with litimate ganrents u
even golng herefoot

THE RED SQUIRREL.

"I would like to tell my own story"

said the Rled Squirrel. "And my own
story is a true story. It is a story of
the ways of the Red Squirrel fatmily.

*'Now I like to have a little differ-

ent style of dress in the summter than

In the winter.
"In the winter I have s•lmll tufts

of fur on lny ears which I haven't in

the summer. They are like earlaps

and they keep rae warm.

"I don't change the color of my suit,

for I can never tind un.tlhing I like

better. And if I did, I ain sure I

woulda't change, for I would be ,quite

hopelessly out of style then.

"I'm not a slave to fa.hlla or to

style, but I like to dress like the other

members of the family. .lust us a Ih.

dotsn't want to wear skirts and a girl

doesn't want to wear suits. I w,,uldn't

like to change either. I am very fond

of lmy reddish suit. It suits inc well!

"Last autumn when the ,moonlight

nights were with its, is mnoonliglit

nights sometinmes are. I used to give

line nutting parties. W\ha!t nuts we

*"Fine Nutting Parties."

.did ;,other!' And then we put the

n 1ts away for had hlys in lith
e winter.

une ulde.r ain iil lI', at the foot of our

houme -ree.
Ro "I like the day time ln'ost of all,

Shut •on a moonlight night it i- fun ill on

le In awhile to have a lparty. :atil It Is

y especially -nice when it Is a nout lIher
I, ing party.

f "We are about half the size of the

gray squirrel but we don't cure to in

so big.
he ",We like trees better than anything

'* else-except nuts. And we hIave a

he ne time rushing from tree to tree

"We not only care to rush from one

tree to another, but we like to be aHout

all winter, too. When it is a very -

bad day we stay indoors just as motnst
creatures would do, but we wouldn't
sleep all winter as so many creatures
do, and even as our own relatives

nd so often do, as we would consider
that to be a waste of time.

Its "Dear me, dear me, we wouldn't do

.. that for anything! We like to be

b about too much. We're too fond of

vn frolic and games, of eating and of
irs, scolding and chatting.

et "Imagine a whole winter without
a chance to scold!. It would be a hor-

o. rible idea. But as far as we are con-

eas erned it will never be anything else

ad but an idea, for we won't do any dif-
e. ferently from the way we have been

Ing doing all these years, and the way

or the family has always done.

1gb "We like to eat the seeds out of

or cones and we like many kinds of
fruits as well as nuts.

"In the winter we have -tunii~i
which we have made ourselves through
the snow, and we go through these
tunnels to some of our extra store-
rooms, and from one storeroom to
soother.

"We have fine nests of twigs and

leaves and lined with mossy bark.

"The little squirgels keep coming to

h the nests through the summer, as
they think that one of the fanest things
in the world is to happen to be a red
squirrel

"We can talk and scold, and we can

Ssing, oh yes, we can sing!
"We have some quite lovely notes

ad and we like to sing songs of the

springtime.ave "Sometimes we keep mushroomns la

our winter storehouses, for we like to
have plenty of food during the season
when food is hardest to get.

"We're smart in the way we fix up

our storehouses. And we know the

mushrooms which aren't poimnous,
too!
cOt "We're very bad, though.

U. "Yes, in spite of all our good qual-
ofa tles, we have many bad ones. O-

its rather, I should say, we have one

or great big fault.
eint "We eat the eggs of birds, and there

is nothing much more wicked than
med that
n be "Yea, that i what we do, too. You

cost see, I am telling all of the Red Squir-
Sof relways.
Sbe "But we are nlee In many other

nshes ways. I hope you'll all agree to that!"

And After ThatT

Sthe "Next boy !I" exclaimed the teacher,
hale "can you give a simile to the word
dard asidenT"

"Yes, miss." responded Johnny Sun
mn. "A maiden Is like elder."

"Very good, Johnny. You see,
Sboys," explalaned the teacher, who was

of un certaln age and irascible dlupel-.

too* tloe, "Johnny means that a maidel
t is sweet like elder."

"Yes," broke in Johnny, "and gro•w•
sanr with old anem."

Your old rr4,1 I 1i. , 4 .. . t b w h" b •gl

a VULCANIZING
G C Rim Cuts, Ill(ow -<n ._ Id Retreat 

QC Casings, Tubes. IIc , -te.

ceC
CC For Quick Road e call Alg•r 660

CC

L. O. GOLDEN
803 \ •ttr. T STREET

STEVE TRU PIANO
FANCY GKROI'ERIEI A 10E MEATS

COLD DRIUNKS N.)II I14 1- \ "IPECIALTy
OYSTER IN \I.I - , I. ';

Pheme Algiers 0142 16t2 PATTugpI

DRINK

PA-POOSE
ROOT BEER
The Year Round Drink

Delicious and Pure'

OriKginated by E A. Zatarai ii 1 -

Manufactured and Bottled I•\

E. A. ZATARAIN & SONS
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Ice Cres.
Delicioue

HOTEL ST. JAM
TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK or I
r Just off Broadway at 109-113 West45LthL L

Muh Is.d by -m travee .i.s exesdrt. " '

An Hotel of qmet dignity, hay-
ing the atmosphere and appoint-
ments of a well conditioned
bome.

40 Theatres, all principal
shops and churches, 3 to 5 min-
utes. walk.

2 minutes of all subways, "L"
roads, surface cars, bus lines.

a Within 3 mlanutes Grand Cen-
tral 5 minutes Pennsylvania Siled psltale

Its Terminals. w. Joxssos

It

a * S

'I he re y moh t. - tebe.tter y'lIt
of Write l ear Premium Cat"lel No 4 -
ot L I EWIS CIGAR IMG. CO., NEWAIR. N. .

Largest Independent Cigar Factory in the Wdl.

(ut
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i gd ,an , d qwckliL

SFIIIT-VEGETABLES
lThe Cheapest Place in TeWS

to SOFTI DRINKS---ICE C3W

S Pascal Lafan
e tGives You a Big Measure for •l-

N cures Chills and Fever.

MARY HAD A UITTLE
SKIRT,

THE LATEST STYLE
NO DOUBT;

BUT EVERY TIME
SHE GOT INSIDE

SHE WAS MORE THAI
HALF O('

A

m cures a cold quickly.

W.-

th***

mi**

D~eL


